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This thesis was inspired from the public health crises that higher education institutions 
face, and its purpose is to seek understanding of how students and other key publics responded 
to Duke and University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill’s (UNC) COVID-19 plans. This thesis 
examines how two universities responded to COVID-19, with a particular focus on their plans to 
reopen campus in Fall 2020. Through data pulled from Twitter, results were analyzed and 
reviewed to understand what stakeholders were saying about Duke and UNC throughout the 
planning phases for reopening. Using the data to inform conclusions, recommendations were 
provided rooted in the crisis communication literature for future public health crises. This thesis 
is an in-depth case study of two universities, but lessons for all campus communicators can be 
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Beginning in early March 2020, the COVID-19 global pandemic required colleges and 
universities across the U.S. to shut down in-person operations on campus and switch to 
emergency virtual learning to complete the semester. Many campuses continued virtual learning 
throughout summer 2020, and administrators were forced to make tough decisions about the 
fall semester ahead of case numbers or possible spikes. Some campuses took a more 
conservative approach to the virus, deciding to close in-person campus operations for months or 
semesters at a time. Others attempted various hybrid models of in-person and virtual learning 
using additional safeguards, such as masks and social-distancing. Some mitigation strategies 
appear to have worked well while others failed, causing a spike in COVID-19 cases on campuses.  
Regardless of the method, the digital communication strategies were a primary source of crisis 
response for many institutions. The question at hand is whether the communication approaches 
had any impact on the relationship management of the universities. Were students satisfied with 
the institution’s approach to the COVID-19 pandemic? Did they feel confused, unheard or jolted 
by administrative decisions, or were they pleased with how the pandemic was handled? To what 
extent were students or other key publics asked about their opinion? What were students saying 
on social media about the institution and its communication about COVID-19?  
With the pandemic still underway across the globe, this thesis was inspired from the 
public health crises that higher education institutions have faced. First, I reviewed what 
literature exists regarding public health crises and crisis communication. Then, I examined how 
two universities – Duke University and University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (UNC Chapel 
Hill)  – responded to the COVID-19 pandemic, with a particular focus on their plans to reopen 
campus in Fall 2020. Through data pulled from Twitter, I analyzed and reviewed what 
stakeholders were saying about Duke University and UNC Chapel Hill throughout the planning 




provided recommendations based in the crisis communication literature for future public health 
crises and campus reopenings. The data analysis helps us understand what possible reputational 
impacts these institutions underwent for their decisions about campus reopenings. Overall, this 
thesis seeks to understand how students and other key publics responded to their university’s 
COVID-19 plans, and makes recommendations for how this could be improved going forward. 
Contribution to the Field 
This thesis serves as a case study of campus reopening plans during the COVID-19 pandemic, 
using UNC Chapel Hill and Duke University as the subject. Because of the unprecedented times 
of the COVID-19 pandemic, university administrators had few examples or guidelines to go by 
when deciding reopening plans. UNC Chapel Hill was one of the first large, public universities to 
reopen its doors to students in the Fall 2020; because of its early reopening, in addition to its 
ranking and respect among peers, many eyes turned to the university to watch how the events 
played out. Duke University was also one of the first universities to reopen, but the 
administration took a different approach to its peer institution located in the same geographical 
area. The difference in population size and institution types – one public and one private –  are 
notable differences for the case study, but they provide a more complete picture of the modern 
higher education institution landscape. This study compares and contrasts the reopening plans 
as well as the stakeholder responses to provide practical recommendations to campus 
administrators for future public health crises. This thesis aims to answer the following research 
questions: 
• RQ 1: What were stakeholders of UNC Chapel Hill and Duke University saying 
about each university’s plan to reopen in Fall 2020? That is, what themes emerge 
amongst the collective dialogue about UNC and Duke?  
• RQ2: What can public relations and communications professionals working in 




UNC reopenings?  What lessons can be learned about crisis communication on a 
college campus during a public health crisis such as COVID-19?  
Literature Review 
This thesis reviews scholarly research regarding crisis response strategies within higher 
education institutions. Throughout this thesis, research is framed in Situation Crisis 
Communication Theory (SCCT) and integrates the need for dialogue through social media more 
formally into the current SCCT model. In addition, this thesis studies public health crisis 
literature and crisis communications cases at universities. Specifically, this thesis focuses on two 
universities: Duke University and the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. These 
institutions were chosen because of their caliber and national leadership in academia and their 
diversity in reopening approaches. These institutions were also chosen because of their physical 
proximity; the institutions are located within 20 minutes of each other, in a geographically 
similar area, with similar public health environmental factors. Lastly, UNC is a public university, 
and Duke is a private university, which allows for a comparison between the two types of 
institutions. Further studying these topics and institutions is beneficial for the public relations 
field by providing insights for higher education administrators and communicators in light of 
the COVID-19 pandemic. COVID-19 continues to shape the way public universities operate and 
communicate with students, faculty, staff, alumni and friends. By conducting this work, this 
study helps to provide a new angle for public health crisis communications within universities, 
prioritizing relationship management and emotional dialogue. These frameworks can aid in 
upholding institutional reputations with key publics, which is at the heart of crisis 
communication theory.  
 
Theoretical Framework  




Situational Crisis Communication Theory (SCCT) was developed by Timothy Coombs as 
a research-based guide for selecting crisis response strategies to protect an organization’s 
reputation during a crisis. SCCT provides a framework to choose a crisis response strategy based 
on the characteristics of the situation. The theory has three critical components: the crisis 
situation, crisis response strategies, and a system for matching the crisis situation and crisis 
response strategies. The theory relies on the situational factor of crisis responsibility, which is 
how much the stakeholders attribute the cause of the crisis to the organization. The basis of 
SCCT allows communications professionals to have a framework in place in case of any 
organizational crisis. Under SCCT, there is a fundamental matching process in order to ensure 
that communications professionals are choosing the right response strategy. The more severe 
the crisis, typically, the organization receives a stronger attribution of crisis responsibility from 
stakeholders (Coombs, 2006). 
The SCCT theoretical framework allows communications professionals to make informed 
decisions when handling a crisis, but not all crisis managers may have formal training, 
awareness of this framework, or even planning time ahead of a crisis to make the right decision. 
In addition, the need for listening to stakeholders is a crucial component to reputation 
management. Within higher education institutions, many crisis responses focus on one-way 
communication that benefit the institution – rather than two-way communication, which allows 
part of the focus to shift to the stakeholders and their opinions. Organizations, particularly 
higher education institutions, must understand their stakeholders prior to a crisis, and they 
must also be willing to listen and adapt to its communication strategies during the crisis and in 
the weeks following.  
The SCCT will be the theoretical framework underlying this thesis, relating it to how 
Duke University and University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill responded to the COVID-19 
pandemic as a crisis. Using Coombs’ theory, the thesis will address what the SCCT theory 




strategies. The theory will aid in informing the deliverables, including conclusions and 
recommendations, for the universities when moving forward in the future.  
Social Media: A Tool for Crisis Management   
With society’s growing reliance on social media and digital communication platforms, 
crisis response strategies have shifted for organizations since Coombs first theorized SCCT. 
News cycles move much more quickly, which in turn requires the dissemination of information 
and responses to move at a quicker pace. Social media has the power to quickly disseminate 
information to the public. As stated by Argenti in 2006, “Social media can serve as a vessel for 
authentic and transparent crisis communication directly communicated to public’s instead of 
being filtered through news media.” In addition, many consumers and stakeholders now turn to 
social media to vent their frustrations and seek retribution after being slighted or ignored by a 
company (Gregoire, Salle & Tripp, 2015).  
According to Kim and Park (2017), when using social media to respond to crises, it is 
important to consider the source and its credibility. Their study found that using the CEO as the 
spokesperson on social media was the most trustworthy and credible source, according to their 
sample population. Their study upheld the findings of Turk (2012), who stated that “the 
presence or absence of a CEO can be communicated virally” (p. 575).  These studies suggest that 
the social media managers should leverage the CEO or company leadership in their crisis 
response messages, when possible, to protect the company’s reputation. In terms of a higher 
education institution, this would mean the communicators would need to prioritize messages 
coming from the university’s administrators, including the Chancellor, University President and 
Provost. Sometimes, depending on the message, it might also be worth considering using other 
figureheads who are respected by the public, such as basketball or football coaches (Jahng & 
Hong, 2017).  
 




At its core, the SCCT model is based on the need for organizations to maintain their 
reputation during a crisis. The original theory by Coombs, however, does not integrate two-way 
communication with constituents. Other scholars found additional needs and topics related to 
two-way symmetrical communication, also called dialogue in this situation, that should be 
addressed in order to address the digital age of communication.  Dialogue is considered an 
“exchange of ideas between an organization and its stakeholders” (Romenti, Murtarelli, & 
Valentini, 2014).  Romenti et al. (2014) theorized an addition of dialogue to the SCCT model; 
this addition is critical to this study and worth considering for all communications professionals.  
Coombs’ original SCCT model does not imply interaction or discussion with stakeholders; but in 
recent years, social media has gained greater relevance as a tool for crisis management. Social 
media is an ideal environment for creating and nurturing dialogic processes, allowing 
organizations to use two-way symmetrical communication (Liu and Kim, 2011). According to 
Kent and Taylor (1998), dialogue is a two-way symmetrical communication method that allows 
for interactive relationships.  
PR professionals are concerned with how to manage dialogue to achieve specific 
objectives, such as crisis management. The ability to monitor and conduct social listening 
exercises with stakeholders allows organizations to understand perceptions as well as mitigate 
possible misunderstandings (Romenti et al., 2014). Crises generate a lot of discussion — 
particularly in the online world — which amplifies the need for organizations to be proactive and 
participate in the dialogue. Using dialogue as a strategy can reinforce an organization’s image, 
offer solutions and present the organization’s position, or even engage stakeholders in helping 
find the best solution to respond to the crisis (Romenti et al., 2014). 
The Romenti et al. study is qualitative and requires further investigations to the 
theoretical additions to the SCCT (2014). The study included the only organizations that were 




study, could explore higher education and public sector audiences rather than merely privately-
owned companies.  
Public Health Crisis Examples  
The COVID-19 global pandemic of 2020 has and is continuing to shape the way 
universities – and most every other organization and business – operate. This year of social 
distancing has put an even greater emphasis on digital communications and stomped out many 
traditional methods that require constituents to travel or meet in person. With this in mind, this 
section focuses on lessons learned from public health crises around the world. 
H1N1 Pandemic Response: Incorporating Social Provides Emotional Support  
As stated by Reynolds and Quinn (2009), the ability of organizations to connect with 
those affected may be the difference of life or death. The significant challenge to crisis managers 
throughout public health crises is keeping the public informed and engaged during an extended 
period of time. One study also addressed the need to balance providing information and 
engaging in dialogue during a crisis, such as H1N1 or COVID-19 (Liu and Kim, 2011).  
In June 2009, the World Health Organization declared a global epidemic, H1N1. Liu and 
Kim (2011) conducted a qualitative analysis on 13 organizations’ crisis communications through 
social media and traditional media throughout the H1N1 pandemic. As learned through 
synthesized literature and information gathered in Liu and Kim’s study, organizations need to 
incorporate social media into issues management because of its ability to foster emotional 
support. Research shows that publics turn to social media because of its unique ability to 
provide emotional support during a crisis (Choi & Lin, 2009). Liu and Kim’s 2011 study 
confirmed a missed opportunity throughout the H1N1 pandemic to use social media to engage in 
dialogue with publics and meet emotional needs. Their study recommended crisis managers that 
face similar scenarios to focus on balancing the information given with the emotional needs of 




organizations sampled did not actively attempt to address publics’ emotional needs, which could 
have generated more desirable health behaviors more efficiently.  
Liu and Kim brought up an interesting angle to consider in this paper. With the COVID-
19 pandemic requiring nation-wide lockdowns and virtual-only connections, the need for an 
outlet for emotional response is likely to be similar.  
Expired Vaccine Scandal: Lessons Learned from Poor Public Health Crisis 
Response  
Bi, Zhang and Ha (2018) studied an expired vaccine scandal as a governmental crisis 
management case. This study focused on the crisis response strategies of the Chinese 
government in order to overcome the crisis among media and public responses online. In March 
2016, a set of vaccines were found to be sold illegally in China, as they were expired or stored 
incorrectly prior to being used. The public accused the government of lacking supervision of 
their public health services and products, beginning to develop distrust and decreased 
credibility of the government.  
In the study, researchers found the most frequently used strategy of the Chinese 
government was “justification.” With this approach, most of the audience members showed 
negative attitudes toward these response strategies (63 percent).  The second most frequently 
used strategy was “excuse,” with the government attempting to deny intent for harm. Their 
study found that the government’s responses would have been better received had they taken 
responsibility. The third strategy most frequently used was corrective action, which received the 
most positive response from the audience. With this information, this study will be able to 
formulate a more complete idea of response strategies in regards to the COVID-19 pandemic.   
The method of Bi, Zhang & Ha’s study was content analysis, using qualitative coding 
methods of web postings and articles, including comments. The measures included source type, 




information will help formulate the current study’s methods for analysis as well as possible 
measures.  
COVID-19 Crisis Response  
As discussed throughout Moreno et al. (2020), the media hold a crucial role in informing the 
public during a crisis. Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, citizens have flocked to all types of 
sources of information regarding the virus, from print media to television and social media. In 
fact, Edelman (2020) reports that 70 percent of the population followed coronavirus-related 
news one or more times a day.  
As stated by Moreno et al., “Pandemic preparedness is based on trust in the information, in 
the sources, and particularly in public authorities” (p. 11). Their study found that, in general, 
citizens of Spain have low trust in the traditional news media in Spain, and as time passed, 
reduced trust in public authorities. In order to have effective communication throughout, trust 
must be built prior to the crisis. This information is helpful insight to this study to firstly, 
compare findings with the United States to see if there are similar results, and secondly, to 
contextualize the role of trust in a crisis response. In addition, these case studies will inform 
industry standards regarding how to evaluate crisis responses.   
Next, both Duke University and UNC’s reopening plans for Fall 2020 are outlined in the 
tables, in order to provide context for the current study.  
Duke University Reopening Plan 
After the emergency shutdown in March, on May 29, the President of Duke University 
made his first announcement regarding the reopening plan for the Fall 2020 semester. 
Throughout the summer, Duke University adapted its plans and provided updates to the campus 
community as the environment and recommendations from public health experts changed. By 
August, the on-campus population shrank to only first-year and sophomore students with a 
comprehensive testing plan in place. For more details on the Duke University reopening 




UNC Reopening Plan  
     UNC Chapel Hill Chancellor Kevin Guskiewicz announced his initial plans for the Fall 2020 
semester on May 21, 2020, stating that UNC would begin a phased approach to reopening 
beginning in June. Chancellor Guskiewicz stated a variety of changes, such as socially-distanced 
classrooms and walkways, but he and the campus community were committed to reopening its 
doors beginning August 10. Throughout the summer, Guskiewicz provided updates but 
continued on the path of reopening to all students who wished to return to campus in-person. 
Despite pleas from faculty, staff, graduate students and the Chapel Hill community, UNC Chapel 
Hill reopened its doors on August 10 with hardships to quickly follow. For more details on the 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill reopening timeline, see Appendix B.  
Methods 
Social Media Data 
Rationale for Twitter Dataset 
There were several factors to consider when choosing a sample of social media posts to 
conduct this analysis. First of all, it was important to decide whether the sample should be a 
probability vs. non-probability sample of universities. Specifically, this thesis project focuses on 
what the stakeholders of Duke and UNC thought about the universities’ reopening plans and 
how these opinions may affect the institutions’ reputations. This thesis serves as a case study, 
and the results cannot necessarily be generalized to other universities. The methods conducted 
and generalized “lessons learned” found in this study may apply to other universities, but the 
situations were unique and directly apply to UNC Chapel Hill and Duke University. This study 
does not seek to understand other institutions and their reopening plans. Therefore, a non-
probability sample was acceptable rather than a probability sample.  
When weighing the time and resources available for this thesis project compared to value 




accessible sample of uncensored thoughts. Of all the highly-trafficked platforms, I chose Twitter. 
Twitter is the focus of this analysis because the nature of the platform serves as a digital 
“journal” for individuals – a platform that relies heavily on news and also a place where many 
individuals go to rant. The Twitter culture tends to promote messages that are genuine, in-the-
moment thoughts, compared to Facebook or Instagram. Facebook tends to be more private or 
consist of lengthy posts, while Instagram focuses more on images and maintaining an aesthetic. 
Twitter allows a finite set of characters for each user, and the platform promotes a culture for 
less planned and more casual conversation or thoughts. Twitter is also a platform that 
individuals use to ask questions that they are not sure where else to ask, sometimes directly 
mentioning organizations or brand names.  
Dataset Timeframe 
When deciding on a timeframe, it was important that I pick a timeframe that included 
important announcements or dates that sparked attention to the reopening plans. These events 
would steer the agenda for conversation amongst stakeholders. The timeline of the tweets to be 
pulled is May 15 through August 31, 2020. This timeline was chosen because it encompasses the 
first announcements from both institutions regarding reopening plans, the official reopening 
dates of both universities and additional complications addressed early in the semester. Similar 
tactics of incorporating important dates, or tracking high volume trends in social movements 
(like in the #MeToo movement), have been used by other social media analysts and 
practitioners when selecting a data set timeline.  
Capturing Twitter Dataset 
A dataset was pulled using keywords in Python script through Anaconda Software. The 
keywords used Boolean language to pull tweets that contain “Duke” or “UNC” and “COVID-19” 
or “coronavirus” or “reopening.” Variations on these words were included (e.g., COVID, COVID-
19). The dataset will contain tweets with the keywords “Duke” and “COVID-19” or “coronavirus” 




19” or “coronavirus” or “reopening.” In total, the preliminary data set contains 17,666 tweets; 
these are all of the tweets that met the initial keyword criteria. From this original dataset, tweets 
that are irrelevant, such as using the word “duke” in ways not associated with Duke university, 
will be removed before analyses are undertaken. 
 
            Cleaning the Dataset 
            The first step I undertook was to clean the datasets to ensure that all information 
included was relevant. The Duke University dataset prior to cleaning included 4,168 tweets. 
After an initial read through of the tweets, it was apparent that the keyword “duke” was more 
inclusive than needed for this analysis. The dataset included tweets that included the keyword 
“duke” in usernames and tweets from users who were Duke sports fans, but it also included 
tweets about “Dukes,” or important European officials. To clean the dataset, I used a mixed 
method of removing common theme keywords via code and reading through and cleaning the 
dataset manually. This ensured that all tweets were relevant to my thesis questions. An example 
of removing the tweets via code was telling Python to remove all tweets that included the 
keyword “Duchess” because it appeared that all tweets with this keyword were talking about a 
person, rather than the university. To be included in the final dataset, the tweets needed to 
explicitly mention Duke University, students, administration or sports and COVID-19. Tweets 
that were unclear were removed, and tweets related to the university, but not COVID-19 or its 
reopening plans were also removed – such as talking about Duke University and missing March 
Madness. By the end of the analysis, the Duke University dataset was down to 606 relevant 
tweets.  
           A similar process was duplicated for the UNC dataset; this included removing tweets via 
coding and hand cleaning the dataset. Prior to cleaning, the dataset included 8,394 tweets. 
Compared to the Duke dataset, the keyword of “UNC” worked fairly well at pulling relevant 




users referred to their family members (uncle) as “unc.” After cleaning the dataset, the final 
UNC dataset included 5,994 tweets. In addition, I discovered an interesting trend in the UNC 
dataset in that there were several tweets that discussed a conspiracy theory about coronavirus 
research conducted at UNC in 2015. Many of these tweets were claiming that the COVID-19 
virus was created in a UNC lab and moved to Wuhan to continue the research. While not related 
to the reopening plans, these tweets were kept in the dataset because of the overall potential 
reputation impact and their relation to UNC and its internal operations.  
Quantitative Analysis 
To quantitatively analyze the dataset, this thesis used two main methods of analysis: 
sentiment analysis and influencer analysis. The initial dataset was split into datasets by 
institution using the sentiment analysis, and these datasets were carried throughout the rest of 
the analysis.  
Sentiment Analysis  
The first method of analysis focused on message sentiment analysis, which examines 
each tweet for negative or positive emotion. To begin this data analysis, I began with the two 
datasets: one for Duke University (N=606) and one for UNC (N=5,994). Using Python language 
and Spyder programming, I used a coding package “Afinn” to gain an understanding of the 
overall sentiment and to score each tweet individually. The Afinn package summarizes each 
tweet for emotion, and I spot checked tweets to ensure that the package is summarizing the 
tweets’ emotional messaging accurately. The tweets met the proper sentiment at least 80 
percent of the time, which meant I could proceed with the analysis.  
After running the Afinn analysis, I exported the datasets for each university in three 
groups. This included neutral (a score of 0 in Afinn), negative (a score <0) and positive (a score 
of >0). The neutral dataset was kept, but it did not continue forward in the remaining steps 




simply stated facts or reshare news articles, therefore, they did not allow for further 
understanding. Therefore, for the analysis, there were 4 datasets: UNC Negative, UNC Positive, 
Duke Positive and Duke Negative.  
Retweet Analysis of Influencers  
To continue the quantitative analysis and understand who the influencers were within 
these datasets, I started with the four core datasets: UNC Negative, UNC Positive, Duke Positive 
and Duke Negative. To complete this analysis, I sorted the tweets by the column 
“Retweets_Count” and pulled the top five users from the dataset. I used the usernames to 
characterize the users, but to protect the identity and privacy of the users, I removed their exact 
names and tweets.  
Qualitative Analysis 
In addition to a quantitative analysis, I conducted a qualitative analysis of the dataset to 
understand underlying themes in the messages. This analysis allows us to understand the 
unaddressed issues or concerns of constituents at each university. Qualitative research was 
conducted using two main methods: term frequency and topic modeling.  
Term Frequency of Tweet Content   
For the first part of the qualitative research about Duke and UNC’s reopening, I used 
Python language in Spyder programming to run a term frequency code and create wordclouds. I 
started with the four core datasets: UNC Negative, UNC Positive, Duke Positive and Duke 
Negative. To do this, I ran a series of code using the Pandas, WordCloud, Numpy and 
MatPlotLib packages within Spyder. Four wordclouds were created – one for each dataset – by 
breaking down all of the tweets into individual words and then searching to see which words 
appear the most. The code function also included a line that would ignore words that had 3 




words that are the largest appear the most. For all four wordclouds, there was a maximum of 50 
words allowed in the wordcloud.  
Topic Modeling of Tweet Content  
As the last part of the qualitative analysis about Duke and UNC’s fall reopening plans, I 
used a Latent Direchlet Allocation method within the sklearn package in Spyder programming 
to create topic models. The sklearn package uses machine learning tools and algorithms to 
cluster and classify the tweets into categories. The topic modeling supplements term frequency 
because it breaks down the overarching themes further for deeper understanding.  
I started with the four core datasets: UNC Negative, UNC Positive, Duke Positive and 
Duke Negative. Then, using the sklearn package, the topic modeling function created three 
categories (or clusters) using the datsets to find themes throughout.  
Results 
Sentiment Analysis  
For the total Duke University dataset (N=606), the overall sentiment score was 0.404. 
This means that, in general, the tweets about Duke University in this dataset skewed neutral or 
slightly positive. More than 60 percent of the tweets (66.21%) about Duke University were 
positive or neutral messages. Only a quarter (25.61%) of the messages were negative.  
For the total UNC dataset (N=5,994), the overall sentiment score was -0.325. Therefore, 
in general, the tweets tended to skew negative. Tweets about UNC were similar to Duke in that 
there was almost a one-third split between each dataset, but UNC had more negative tweets 
(37.69%) than Duke (25.61%; see Table 1). A/B significance tests revealed that while the 
proportion of positive and neutral tweets did not differ between UNC and Duke, the proportion 






Table 1: Breakdown of Each University’s Tweets into Positive, Neutral, and Negative 
Dataset Number of Tweets  Percent of Total within Institution 
UNC Positive 1795 29.95% 
UNC Neutral 1940 32.37% 
UNC Negative  2259 37.69% 
Duke Positive 224 33.94% 
Duke Neutral  213 32.27%  
Duke Negative 169 25.61% 
 
A/B Test  P-Value ( p<0.05)  Statistically Significant?  
UNC + Duke Positive 0.116 No 
UNC + Duke Neutral 0.488 No 
UNC + Duke Negative  0.003  Yes 
 
Retweet Analysis of Influencers  
In the UNC Positive dataset (see Table 2 below), the top 5 retweeted users included a 
male epidemiologist and health economist at an Ivy League Institution, a male graduating senior 
in the UNC Hussman School of Journalism and Media, a male journalist for the Chronicle of 
Higher Education, a Ph.D. Candidate at UNC in the School of Education, and a UNC alum who 
works as a journalist for UNC Athletics. These users received between 224 – 1861 retweets, 
respectively.  








Tweet content   
1.  Epidemiologist and health 
economist at an Ivy League 
Institution  
450.7K  1861 UNC pivots to all-remote 
instruction  
2.  Graduating senior in the UNC 
Hussman School of 
Journalism and Media 
194 707 Making an appointment 
with UNC Campus Health 
to get COVID-19 test  
3.  Journalist for the Chronicle of 
Higher Education 
4,659  435 UNC housekeepers for 
football team dorm tests 




4.  Ph.D. Candidate at UNC in 
the School of Education 
920  224 UNC updates COVID-19 
dashboard  
5.  UNC alum who works as a 
journalist for UNC Athletics 
2,902  224  Roy Williams and wife 
donate $600k in 
scholarships to spring 
sports seniors whose 
seasons were cut short  
 
In the UNC Negative dataset (see Table 3 below), the top 5 retweeted users included a 
Twitter influencer in his mid-20’s, a Ph.D. candidate in UNC Chapel Hill’s history department, a 
young female at Winston Salem State University, a male journalist for Vox and a news outlet in 
Southern California. The number of retweets received ranged from 324 - 4,332. The top UNC 
Negative retweeted user received 2,471 more retweets than the top UNC positive influencer.  








Tweet content  
1.  Twitter influencer, located in 
Lexington/Phoenix  
1.1M 4332 The UNC student 
newspaper rips on the 
major outbreak of 
COVID-19 on campus  
2.  PhD candidate in history at 
UNC Chapel Hill  
9,163  3828 UNC’s COVID-19 mess 
and administration being 
forced to reopen because 
of finances  
3.  Student at Winston Salem 
State University  
956 797 30+ cases at UNC already 
with only athletes on 
campus in summer  
4.  Journalist at Vox  661.2K  468 UNC has 4+ clusters on 
campus after only 1 week 
of opening  
5.  Local television news source in 
Southern California  
1.1 M  324 UNC goes online after one 
week and comparison 
with University of 
Kentucky and University 
of Georgia  
 
In the Duke Positive dataset (see Table 4 below), the top 5 retweeted users included a 




a reporter in Raleigh, NC, a faculty member at UNC, and the Duke University Graduate Student 
Union. Compared to the UNC Positive dataset, the influencers received far fewer retweets.  








Tweet Content  
1.  Local television news source 
in Raleigh, NC  
385.3K 32 Only 4 students out of 
3,000 tested were positive 
for COVID-19 
2.  Sports independent 
newspaper at Duke 
University  
6,195 19 16 student athletes were 
cleared from COVID-19 to 
return to activity  
3.  Reporter for Raleigh, NC, 
newspaper  
 2,778  18 Durham residents talk 
about Duke students 
returning to campsu  
4.  Faculty member in 
Bioinformatics at UNC 
Charlotte  
3,931  14 Duke’s success in testing 
students upon arrival to 
campus and isolating the 
cases to prevent outbreaks  
5.  Duke Grad Union 2,361 13 Duke is choosing to protect 
its students and workers 
with its reopening plan  
 
Similar to the Duke Positive (see Table 5 below), the Duke Negative tweets also received 
less attention overall than UNC subsets. The top five retweeted users included local media in 
Raleigh, NC, a young female user, a male podcast host in Charlotte, NC, the official Duke 
University account, and a reporter from a print medium in Raleigh, NC. Overall, the negative 
tweets about Duke received less attention than UNC; the top influencer in the Duke Negative 
subset received 33 retweets while the top influencer in the UNC Negative subset received 4,332.  
The number of retweets between the Duke Negative and Duke Positive subsets were fairly equal.  








Tweet Content  
1.  Local television news source 
in Raleigh, NC  
385.3K 33 Duke University 
investigates 7 incidents 
were students broke rules  
2.  Young individual   315 30 Duke hadn’t given 





class opening or covid 
testing guidelines with 
classes starting in 3 weeks  
3.  Podcast host in Charlotte, 
NC  
7,020 17 Duke fan worried about 
whether there will be a 
football season  
4.  Duke University (internal 
tweet)  
 91.9K  13 Duke discusses how 
COVID-19 pandemic is 
affecting learning  
5.  Reporter for local print 
medium in Raleigh, NC  
3,466  12  Duke professor is 
concerned reopening will 
catalyze a new wave of 
COVID-19  
 
Term Frequency of Tweet Content  
For the UNC Positive word cloud (see Figure 1 below), the words that appeared the most 
frequently included “covid,” “positive,” “campus,” “test” and “student”. The word “student” 
continues to appear in various phrases in the word cloud. Most of the words in the UNC positive 
word cloud relate to students testing positive for COVID-19. A note for this part of the analysis is 
that the term frequency is based on a pre-determined dictionary, and “testing positive” for 
COVID-19 is recognized as a positive tweet because of the literal meaning of the word. In this 
context, the word “positive” (i.e. testing positive for COVID-19) should have a negative 
connotation, but because the has rarely been used in this context before, it is not recognized as 
negative by Afinn sentiment analysis. For future analyses, it would be beneficial for these 

















Figure 1: UNC Positive Word Cloud  
 
For the UNC Negative word cloud (See Figure 2 below), the words that appeared the 
most frequently included “student,” “covid,” “coronavirus outbreak,” “covid outbreak” and 
“chapel hill.” Many of these words reflect the university’s COVID-19 clusters across campus, 
“risky” behavior, the abrupt hault of in-person classes and a comparison to Notre Dame 
University, a university that also endured a coronavirus outbreak among students. The words 
featured in this word cloud likely pertain to the university’s multiple clusters across campus 
from undergraduate students’ risky behavior, such as attending off-campus parties.  




Similarly, for the Duke Positive word cloud (see Figure 3 below), the words that 




found throughout include “community,” “athletes,” “help,” “mask,” “faculty and “staff.” Inferred 
from the word cloud and another analyses, these frequently-sed words likely pertain to the 
comprehensive testing program implemented by Duke University. Similar to the UNC positive 
word cloud, the word “positive” appears, referring to students or athletes that test positive. 
Again, this is a limitation of the Afinn dictionary.  




For the Duke Negative word cloud (see Figure 4), the words that appeared the most 
frequently include “student,” “campus,” “covid” and “college.” Themes are much more easily 
derived from the other smaller words feature including “flagrant misconduct,” “safety,” “safety 
violations” and “investigates students.” These words featured can be traced back to Duke 
University investigating several students for violating the COVID-19 community standards by 










Figure 4: Duke Negative Word Cloud   
 
 
Topic Modeling of Tweet Content 
In the UNC Positive dataset (see Table 6), the top three categories (noted as clusters in 
the function) include athletics (specifically, football), sarcastic tweets about UNC’s reopening 
plan, and reversing its plan to be open to on-campus classes.   
Table 6: UNC Positive Topic Modeling  
 
Topic #1 | University 
Athletics 
Topic #2 | Sarcasm about 
UNC  
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In the UNC Negative dataset (see Table 7 below), the top three categories (noted as clusters in 




within the residence halls, and how the outbreaks will affect athletics and Notre Dame’s similar 
experience with its reopening plan.  
 
Table 7: UNC Negative Topic Modeling   
 
Topic #1 | Campus Outbreaks 
+ Classes 
Topic #2 | Residence Hall 
Outbreaks  
Topic #3 | Student Outbreaks 














































Students   
 
In the Duke Positive dataset (see Table 8), the top three categories (noted as clusters in 
the function) relate to the university testing program, athletics and protecting/helping the 
greater community.  
Table 8: Duke Positive Topic Modeling  
 
Topic #1 | University Testing 
Program  
Topic #2 | Athletics  Topic #3 | Protecting and 




















































In the Duke Negative dataset (see Table 9 below), the top three categories (noted as 
clusters in the function) relate to the university’s investigation of students who violated COVID-
19 community standards, athletics and student housing plans after the university decided to de-
densify its on-campus population in late July.  
 
Table 9: Duke Negative Topic Modeling  
 
Topic #1 | Student 
Misconduct  
Topic #2 |  University 
Athletics 
Topic #3 | Campus Testing + 
















































       The purpose of this thesis was to understand the dialogue about the UNC and Duke Fall 
2020 reopening plans and to make recommendations for future public health crises that 
prioritize stakeholder relationships, institution reputation and crisis management. I achieved 
this by conducting both qualitative and quantitative analyses of sentiment, influencers and 
themes within the Twitter datasets collected from May to August 2020.  
          Overall, a few overarching themes emerged from the analysis. First, these analyses showed 
that UNC earned more media, publicity and consumer attention about their COVID-19 




larger than Duke’s (UNC total campus population is 29,469; Duke’s total campus population is 
15,192). While earned media is normally considered a good thing for universities, in this case for 
UNC, more than half of the messages were negative. Secondly, the analysis found that the 
messages from other stakeholders (i.e. students, alumni, faculty, etc.) and news outlets received 
more attention than tweets from the universities themselves.  
        The analysis also revealed some qualitative insights. In all four of the datasets (positive and 
negative for UNC and Duke), the word “student” was a keyword, which meant that stakeholders 
were focused on the students and how the pandemic affected them. While this may sound 
obvious, university administrators sometimes forget the target population of students and turn 
their focus to logistics, such as budgets and campus operations. Rather, this should remind 
administrators of their core focus and the most important constituency that they serve.  
     Another similarity between Duke and UNC was the public’s focus on how the Fall 2020 
reopening plans would affect athletics – specifically football and basketball seasons. These 
similarities show an alliance in the cultures of both of these universities and the importance of 
sports to stakeholders. While it was not the primary focus of this analysis, it is important to note 
that this was a consistent theme throughout. Other consistent themes in both the Duke and 
UNC datasets included the focus of COVID-19 testing capacity, student outbreaks, student 
conduct and the operations of residence halls. These were the priority areas for stakeholders, 
and this is important information to consider when framing future university communications.  
       Next, I discuss several recommendations that flow from this thesis project. More specific 
findings from the results will be discussed throughout the recommendations sections.  
 
Recommendation #1 | Listen to key stakeholders before making important decisions that 
impact stakeholders – in particular, faculty and staff members – to protect relationships.  
As seen in this thesis project comparing Duke University and UNC Chapel Hill’s reopening 




staff’s safety first. By prioritizing the safety of faculty and staff, this showed that Duke was 
putting humanity ahead of finances and pressure from parents and students. On the other 
hand, UNC Chapel Hill saw consistent messages from faculty and staff who were upset with 
the university’s decision to move forward with in-person classes. This sentiment was found 
again anecdotally in the UNC negative dataset where faculty and graduate students were  
frustrated with UNC’s reopening plan. From May to August, faculty and staff submitted 
articles to local media and created petitions and voiced their opinions, but the university 
seemed to dismiss them – likely making them feel unheard. This did not bode well for UNC 
when the university had to close due to multiple covid clusters. UNC received much more 
publicity about their COVID-19 reopening plan than Duke did, nearly 6,000 tweets in a three 
month period as compared to Duke’s dataset of 600 tweets in this thesis. UNC was also left 
with few stakeholders who were speaking positively around the closure, receiving a higher 
percentage of negative messages (UNC 38 percent negative; Duke 25 percent negative).  
 
Recommendation #2 | Give clear behavior guidelines and expectations to all key stakeholders, 
including students, faculty and staff. 
As seen at UNC Chapel Hill, students were not set up for success in Fall 2020. UNC 
provided Community Standards to students on the Carolina Together website, but the 
administration did not give clear guidelines of what was safe and unacceptable behavior 
going into the Fall 2020 reopening, as seen in the timeline compiled in Appendix B. They 
also did not regularly reinforce the information, and they expected the students to read 
and understand the guidelines. The expectation that these young adults would have the 
attention and discipline to read, understand and act appropriately without reinforcement 
was a false assumption of UNC’s administration. By reinforcing the guidelines and 
providing proper consequences, the students would have had a better understanding of 




    In contrast, Duke University administrators wrote strong, clear and frequent messages 
to students of what was acceptable and what was not in terms of social gatherings and 
campus regulations. The administrators clearly outlined the consequences of violating 
community standards, which would likely result in expulsion from the university or 
being sent home to live with family. These clear guidelines ensured that the campus 
community stayed safe, and case numbers were controllable.  
    In addition, at UNC, students were also brought back to living on or near campus in 
almost full capacity, which may have increased the temptation to violate community 
standards. In contrast to UNC, Duke University made the last-minute decision to limit 
on-campus living to first-year students and sophomores only with strict guidelines 
within the residence halls. These actions by Duke likely increased safety and the 
following of community standards.  
 
Recommendation #3 | Use social media to engage in emotional dialogue with students, and 
use proper discretion to understand when the student is seeking help vs. needing a space to 
vent.  
Students at UNC and Duke had left campus in March 2020, and many had been living at 
home with their families for several months. The students had competing motivations of 
a desire to be safe, but they also wanted and needed human interaction with friends and 
classmates.  
    For students at both universities, the administration could have used social listening 
tools and digital care tactics to engage in an emotional dialogue on social media. As seen 
at both universities, students turned to social media to vent about frustrations with the 
pandemic. Throughout this analysis, neither dataset included many tweets by UNC or 
Duke that addressed students or engaged in conversations with students about working 




university is providing a support system and helping students navigate the larger system. 
Emotional dialogue would be a possible future opportunity to provide examples and 
opportunities for safe interactions with others.  
    At both universities, the administration dealt with student misconduct cases. The 
students were enduring cognitive dissonance, and they learned the personal and school-
related consequences after their risky behaviors of attending parties and not wearing 
masks. Many students – particularly at UNC – became sick with COVID-19, which 
endangered themselves and others.  
 
 
Recommendation #4 | Surveillance testing that is easily accessible and free must be available 
to all of the campus community, and testing should continue to be available moving forward in 
future semesters.  
UNC Chapel Hill stated that testing prior to entering campus would provide a false sense 
of security. Quickly, UNC saw their campus health team overrun with students who 
needed COVID-19 tests, and their capacity and staff was not equipped to meet the 
demand. 
       Duke University decided in July that students who would be living on-campus would 
be required to undergo surveillance testing routinely. This strategy would allow campus 
to understand the current positivity rate across campus and catch asymptomatic cases. 
This method proved to work well for Duke University throughout the fall semester. As 
seen through the topic modeling and term frequency analysis, the testing availability on 
campus was a consistent topic – negatively for UNC and positively for Duke.  
        As we now understand, the COVID-19 pandemic will continue to affect everyday 
operations of many sectors, and testing – as well as vaccination clinics, as available – 





Recommendation #5 | Utilize campus ambassadors and micro-influencers to gauge campus 
opinions and disseminate information from administrators.   
As learned through the influencer analysis, news and media outlets received the highest 
engagement and reach among tweeters in the dataset. In addition, some of the other 
influencers were people who are adjacently related to the university or have a journalism 
background. Because the information with the highest reach came from individual users 
rather than the universities in most cases, using ambassadors, spokespersons or 
influencers is recommended for future information dissemination. These individuals can 
be identified through social listening tools or by leveraging campus leadership positions, 
such as Student Body President or other key student organizational positions. 
      While some tweeters had high follower counts and had their own influencing space 
on Twitter already, there wasn’t always a direct correlation with retweets. Some tweeters 
had lower follower counts – anywhere from 100 – 300 – but their messages still 
resonated with fellow Tweeters at UNC or Duke. Because of this, it would be beneficial 
for both universities to consider micro-influencers on campus who can help engage in 
dialogue, bring insights to key decision makers and gauge opinions from key 
stakeholders.   
      Similarly, like specific ambassadors or social influencers on campus, the data support 
the fact that it is important to engage media in the conversation. Rather than wait for the 
rumor mill, university communications personnel should approach local media with 
important updates and information. This will prioritize the relationship building with 
local media, and by utilizing these relationships, the information is likely to be more 
widespread. This relationship building method is more likely to aid in future possible 
conflicts where media would be seeking information. By using this method, the reporters 
will be more likely to approach the university with questions or stories rather than seek 





Recommendation #6 | Make time-sensitive decisions cautiously and with consideration for key 
stakeholders.  
While Duke University overall appears to be the more successful reopening, one of the 
key findings from the Duke University negative dataset was that students were frustrated 
about the university’s last-minute decisions. In particular, students were frustrated to 
find out that their on-campus housing plans had changed in July and that they were 
forced to find last-minute accommodations with family or off-campus apartments. It 
appears that Duke made the right decision to de-densify its campus, but the timing of the 
decision left students and parents frustrated. For future public health issues, all 
decisions made should prioritize relationships and people, particularly those that require 
additional action by the stakeholders (i.e., finding housing, choosing classes, etc.). An 
example of this is if the university was unsure of whether it would be safe to have 
students on campus, making a conscious decision to make a safer choice early in the 
summer to allow students to prepare rather than change plans three weeks before the 
beginning of the semester is advisable. 
Limitations 
One limitation of this thesis project is that only two universities were studied. Therefore, 
the results cannot be generalized to all universities, but many lessons learned here may be 
applied to other universities.  
A second limitation is using only Twitter data. A majority of people do not use Twitter. 
Not every individual who had an opinion about the Duke University or UNC Chapel Hill 
reopening plan would have had the opportunity or desire to share their opinion publicly. In 
addition, Twitter has a predefined audience – not all members of the Duke or UNC stakeholder 




Thirdly, while the keywords used to pull tweets were selected to be as inclusive as 
possible, there is a chance that not all tweets were gathered due to keyword limitations. For 
instance, some tweets may have used another name for the university, or not included a direct 
reference to COVID-19 or reopening. Similarly, the timeframe of tweets was chosen to be 
inclusive, but some relevant tweets may have been posted after August 31, 2020. Tweets were 
also removed from the sample if they were in languages other than English, which may have 
excluded relevant non-English tweets. 
Fourth, the sample size of tweets, particularly for Duke University, was modest when 
compared to other datasets.   
Lastly, a limitation in this thesis is the Afinn dictionary limitation in terms of COVID-19 
terminology. As the COVID-19 pandemic was and continues to be an unprecedented time, the 
words and terminology used are different than how words were previously described. An 
example of this is when someone tests “positive” for COVID-19, the message should be reflected 
as negative, but because “positive” is included, it is coded as a positive message. With updates to 
the sentiment analysis (i.e. Afinn dictionary and coding package), this project could be 
replicated and extended in the future with an updated sentiment analysis.  
 A future project could expand on this thesis study to include data from other social 
media platforms; evaluate reopening plans from Spring 2021 to show growth or comparisons; or 
use social media data from other institutions to see if results are similar or if they differ. Also, , 
this work could be expanded by reaching out to students, faculty and staff for qualitative 
interviews or to complete surveys about campus reopening plans. By conducting additional 
research using additional methods, this could aid in confirming or dispelling findings from 





     This thesis study aimed to understand what stakeholders on Twitter were saying about the 
Duke and UNC Fall 2020 Reopening Plans. This thesis uses both literature / secondary research 
as well as primary research conducted to understand what people thought about the reopening 
plans and how the universities managed the public health crisis. Results indicated that UNC had 
much more publicity and tweets – particularly negative tweets – about their reopening plans 
than Duke. Implications for university communicators are to provide clear guidelines to all key 
publics, use caution and make time-sensitive decision decisions, engage in emotional dialogue 
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Appendix A: Duke University Fall 2020 Reopening Timeline  
Date  What Happened?  Details  
May 29 President Price 
announced that Duke 
University would 
reopen in fall (Mock, 
2020). 
 
- Classes would begin the semester earlier than 
normal – resuming classes on August 17 – and 
continue through to Thanksgiving without a 
break  
- Classes would have three formats: in-person, 
remote (online) and hybrid  
- Masks and daily screenings required by all 
Duke community members  
- Plans were tentative per local ordinances and 
public health expertise  
 
May 29  President Price 
announced to faculty 
that no member would 
be required to teach 
on campus (Brown, 
2020). 
 
June 30  President Price 
updated campus 
community that Duke 
would continue 
reopening plans 
(Price, June 2020). 
- Campus dining and residential capacity 
reduced  
- First-year students would be on campus but 
returning students would be placed in 
remaining on-campus spots, nearby hotels and 
apartment complexes.  
- All students, faculty and staff would be tested 
prior to arrival on campus 
- Additional class methodology of online 
asynchronous added 
- Price continued to express concern about rising 
cases and that plans may change  
 
July 26 President Price 
announced that Duke 
University would be 
adjusting residential 
plans for the Fall 2020 
(Duke Reopening 
FAQ, 2020). 
- Student residential population would be 
decreased by 30 percent  
- Majority of classes would be offered online only  
- University would limit on-campus housing to 
first-year students, sophomores and students 
who required special accommodations  
- Juniors and seniors would be responsible for 
finding off-campus accommodations  
- Announced a comprehensive COVID-19 testing 
program for all students and community 
members, requiring reentry testing as well as 






August 1 Duke launched 
comprehensive 
COVID-19 testing 
program for students. 
 
August 7 Duke Dean of 
Students addressed 
the undergraduate 
student body to notify 




- Prohibited students from gathering indoor or 
outdoor in groups of more than 10 people 
- Stated that violating the conduct policy would 
jeopardize their status as a student  
- Dean of Students separately addressed 
fraternity and sorority life members regarding 
social gathering guidelines for Fall 2020  
 
August 13 Duke announced that 
since August 1, they 
had conducted 3,116 
tests, and four 




August 13 Duke announced that, 
beginning the first day 
of class, those in the 





August 17 Duke University 
began classes. 
 
August 17 Duke updated that 
5,767 tests were 
conducted, and 11 
total positive cases 
were reported through 
testing. 
 
August 31 Duke completed 
17,040 COVID-19 
tests among students, 
faculty and staff, 
keeping numbers up-











Appendix B: UNC Chapel Hill Fall 2020 Reopening Timeline  
Date  What Happened?  Details  
May 21 UNC Chancellor 
Guskiewicz announced 
that UNC would reopen in 
Fall 2020 (Guskiewicz, 
2020, May 21) 
- Fall semester would resume earlier than 
normal – resuming classes on August 10 – 
and would remain open with no breaks in 
the semester 
- Students would finish final exams prior to 
Thanksgiving break and would not return 
to campus until Spring 2021.  
- Class sizes would be adjusted, and 
buildings would be reconfigured for social 
distancing. Time in between classes would 
increase as well  
- 1,000 first-year students would be 
admitted to the “Carolina Away” program 
for remote learning 
- Residence halls would open and operate at 
normal capacity with few exceptions with 
designated space for isolation. Dining hall 
access limited to those with meal plans.  
- Faculty and staff would begin returning in 
phases to campus on June 1  
- No reentry or testing plans announced  
 
June 2  Vice Chancellor and 
Provost Bob Blouin hosted 
an information session 
with faculty and staff (NC 
Policy Watch, 2020).  
- Faculty and staff expressed safety concerns 
for campus community to return to 
campus, stating they felt they were 
unheard in the reopening decisions 
- One faculty member mentioned Duke 
University’s reopening plan for faculty as 
an alternative  
 
June 14  Chancellor Guskiewicz is 
featured on CBS 60 
Minutes to discuss UNC’s 
reopening plans 
(Dickerson, 2020, June 14) 
 
June 22 Graduate student workers 
expressed concerns for 
reopening through a 
petition (Crumpler, 2020). 
 
July 21 Dr. Mimi Chapman, the 
Chair of Faculty, wrote a 
public letter to the Board 
of Governors and Board of 
Trustees, stating that plans 
were outdated and needed 
to be addressed (2020). 
 
August 5 Faculty continued to write 





outlets and administrators. 
Some prepared a class-
action lawsuit about safety 
concerns (Devarajan & 
Fore, 2020). 
 
August 5 Chancellor Guskiewicz 
addressed the campus 
community about a letter 
received from the Orange 
County Health Department 
(OCHD) (2020, August). 
- Guskiewicz stated that order was not a 
mandate, but UNC would make significant 
progress towards meeting 
recommendations made by OCHD  
- Campus would be de-densified with 
classroom occupancy at 30 percent and 
resident capacity at 64 percent  
- Campus health would increase testing 
capacity 
 




August 14 A cluster was identified in 
two residence halls: 
Ehringhuas and Granville 
Towers (Alert Carolina, 
2020). 
A cluster is identified by the North Carolina 
Department of Health and Human Services as five 
or more cases in close proximity (Alert Carolina, 
2020). 
August 15 A cluster was identified in 
Sigma Nu fraternity house 
Alert Carolina, 2020). 
A cluster is identified by the North Carolina 
Department of Health and Human Services as five 
or more cases in close proximity (Alert Carolina, 
2020). 
August 16  A cluster was identified in 
Hinton James residence 
hall Alert Carolina, 2020). 
A cluster is identified by the North Carolina 
Department of Health and Human Services as five 
or more cases in close proximity (Alert Carolina, 
2020). 
August 17 Seven days after 
reopening, UNC 
announced that all 
undergraduate students 
would move to remote 
learning beginning August 
19. 
- Campus COVID-19 positivity rate shifted 
from 2.8 percent to 12.6 percent in the first 
week  
- Students were asked to cancel their 
housing contracts, unless they had 
extenuating circumstances. All other 
students would need to cancel their 
contract by August 25.  
 
August 19 Two clusters were 
identified: Zeta Psi 
fraternity house and 
Morrison residence hall 
Alert Carolina, 2020). 
A cluster is identified by the North Carolina 
Department of Health and Human Services as five 
or more cases in close proximity (Alert Carolina, 
2020). 
August 21 A cluster was identified in 
Carmichael residence hall 
Alert Carolina, 2020). 
A cluster is identified by the North Carolina 
Department of Health and Human Services as five 





August 22 Two clusters were 
identified: Craige residence 
hall and Alpha Delta Psi 
sorority house Alert 
Carolina, 2020). 
A cluster is identified by the North Carolina 
Department of Health and Human Services as five 
or more cases in close proximity (Alert Carolina, 
2020). 
August 23 A cluster was identified in 
Avery residence hall Alert 
Carolina, 2020). 
A cluster is identified by the North Carolina 
Department of Health and Human Services as five 
or more cases in close proximity (Alert Carolina, 
2020). 
August 25 A cluster was identified in 
Koury residence hall (Alert 
Carolina). 
A cluster is identified by the North Carolina 
Department of Health and Human Services as five 
or more cases in close proximity (Alert Carolina, 
2020). 
August 27 A cluster was identified in 
Cobb residence hall Alert 
Carolina, 2020). 
A cluster is identified by the North Carolina 
Department of Health and Human Services as five 
or more cases in close proximity (Alert Carolina, 
2020). 
August 30 All students were required 
to be moved out of on-
campus accommodations 
unless otherwise approved 





























J: UNC Negative Subset Term Frequency Analysis  
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